Kohler generator parts diagram

Quick Links. Marine generator sets. Portable Generator Kohler 8. Record the product
identification numbers in the spaces below immediately after unpacking the products so that
the numbers are readily available for future reference. Record field-installed kit numbers after
installing the kits. Engine Safety Shutdown Switches Electromechanical sulfuric acid. Battery
acid can cause equipment, including generator sets, severe injury or death. Page 6 Battery
short circuits. Explosion Combustible materials. A fire can Inspecting the exhaust system.
Carbon monoxide can cause severe Generator set engine fuels and fuel nausea, fainting, or
death. For the Short circuits can cause bodily injury vapors are flammable and explosive.
Draining the fuel system. Explosive Explosion. Page 8: Hot Parts Grounding electrical
equipment. Testing voltage regulator. Hot Parts Hazardous voltage cause Hazardous voltage
cause severe injury or death. Electrocution severe injury or death. Open the main circuit sink.
Flying Moving Parts projectiles can cause severe injury Voltage reconnection. Affix a notice or
death. Loose hardware can cause to the generator set after reconnecting WARNING the
hardware or pulley to release from the set to a voltage different from the the generator set
engine and can voltage on the nameplate. Page Introduction Information in this publication
represents data available Maintenance work must be performed by appropriately- at the time of
print. Kohler Co. Contact your Kohler generator generator sets covered in this manual. Page
Section 1 Specifications Section 1 Specifications 1. Fuel pump operating, Page Generator 1.
Page Service Views 1. Electric choke on carburetor Hourmeter 2. Heat exchanger 3. Spark plug
also one on nonservice side Anticorrosion zinc anode 4. Oil fill Seawater drain remove zinc
anode 5. Exposed moving parts can cause severe injury or death. The generator set must be
operating in order to perform some scheduled maintenance procedures. Check for exhaust
leaks and blockages. Check the silencer and piping condition and At the interval specified in the
service schedule, inspect, check for tight exhaust system connections. With this arrangement,
fuel may not be available to the Explosive fuel vapors. Page Fuel Pump Troubleshooting 4. Use
for carburetor. Note: When troubleshooting the fuel system, it is Fuel Pump Test Procedure
important to have an adequate fuel supply. Page Flooding 4. Overspeeding Flooding occurs
from a float level set too high, can cause equipment parts to exceed design improperly adjusted
fuel pressure, improperly installed limitations, resulting in component failure. See Figure for
rubber impeller seawater pump, a centrifugal-type cooling system components. Page Closed
Heat Exchanger 5. Adding coolant to a hot engine can cause the cylinder block or cylinder head
In a closed cooling system, the seawater circulates to crack. Wait until the engine has cooled.
Page Impeller 5. Check and change the seawater pump impeller at the interval specified in the
service schedule. Follow the instructions included with the impeller kit. If the instructions are
not included with the kit, use the following procedure. Page Siphon Break 5. Check that the reed
valve opening is clear. Replace the siphon break if it is cracked or if the A siphon break
prevents seawater entry into the engine reed valve material has hardened or deteriorated. Page
Anticorrosion Zinc Anode 5. Install the zinc anode into the heat exchanger. Open the seacock.
The heat exchanger contains an anticorrosion zinc anode plug to prevent electrolytic corrosion
by 6. Refill the cooling system. Start the generator set and check for leaks at the Check and
replace the zinc anode at intervals zinc anode location. Page Generator Storage Place the hose
in a container having approximately 3. Reinstall the spark plugs and torque them to antifreeze.
The normally-open K6 contacts close, latching itself on. The normally-closed K6 This section
describes the controller sequence of contacts open, preventing inadvertent starter operation
during the generator start, run, stop, and fault engagement by disabling the the K3 relay. Page
Stop At the same time the K1 relay is energized, the time generator shuts down, described delay
for the K5 relay starts. After seconds, the K5 Section 6. Note: During cranking, the low oil
pressure shutdown switch deactivates until the K5 relay energizes. Page Troubleshooting 6.
Use this chart for the main circuit board and the entire generator set. If the component testing
only. Always check the continuity of prescribed remedy does not correct the problem, the the
wires between components. Page 36 Go to B Does the engine start? Is the K4 relay LED lit? Is
there continuity between P and N? Is there12 volts DC Is the fuel present at the fuel pump
working? Is there continuity between P and P? Troubleshoot the engine. Page 37 Does the
engine continue Does using the stop switch to run after the start stop the engine? The
generator set is functioning properly? Did the K4 relay LED light? Does the K1 relay LED light?
Is the LOP switch functional? Page 38 Is there AC output when the start button is held and the
unit is running? Is there approximately 12VDC at the exciter field? Replace the Is there 12 volts
AC output at circuit board. Separately excite the generator set to determine if other components
are Verify the operation of the alternator beginning of this manual. Page Separate Excitation 7.
By separately exciting the generator to determine the Repeat step 5. Page Powerboost Iiie
Voltage Regulators 7. Connect the components as shown in Figure Turn the variable
transformer setting to zero. Plug voltage regulator. See Figure Page Voltage Regulator

Adjustment 7. Stop the generator set. The factory sets the voltage regulator and under normal
circumstances the regulator requires no further 2. Turn the remote rheostat, if equipped, to the
adjustment. However, if the voltage regulator has been midpoint. Page Rotor Set engine speed
to Take readings at room desired cut-in frequency. Page 44 Stator Test Procedure Note: The
stator resistance varies directly with increased temperature. If the stator readings vary
considerably during the previous checks, repair or replace the stator. Disconnect the generator
set engine starting battery, negative -- lead first. Page Brushes 7. Push the The brushes provide
a current path from the voltage brushes into the brush holder until the retainer wire can
regulator to the collector rings. Check each component component testing. Page 48 To further
check the generator set components, WARNING disconnect the battery and remove the wiring
harness plugs from the controller circuit board. Use an ohmmeter to check the continuity of the
components and to isolate inoperative components. Refer to Figure and Figure Moving rotor.
An inoperative sender will either be open or shorted. Page 50 Refer to Figure for
troubleshooting information on the remote start panels. Press the rocker functional. Page 52 3,
4, 5 1. Generator adapter plate bolt, quantity 4 Bracket, brush holder 2. Generator adapter Fan
guard bolts, quantity 2 3. Spring Fan guard 4. Brush holder End bracket 5. Brush, quantity 2
Pipe plug 6. Install the sound shield enclosure. Replacement Install the fuel line and fuel pump.
Unsolder the collector ring leads from the collector Reconnect the water inlet hose to the water
pump. Hazardous voltage. Accidental starting. Can cause severe injury or death. Operate the
generator set only when Disconnect the battery cables before all guards and electrical
enclosures working on the generator set. Page Schematic Wiring Diagram Start W. Page
Appendix A Abbreviations Appendix A Abbreviations The following list contains abbreviations
that may appear in this publication. A, amp ampere center of gravity fglass. Page Appendix B
Common Hardware Application Guidelines Appendix B Common Hardware Application
Guidelines Use the information below and on the following pages to Steps for common
hardware application identify proper fastening techniques when no specific 1. Determine entry
hole type: round or slotted. American Standard Part No. Dimensions Part No. Page 67 Metric
Hex head bolts are hardness grade 8. Part No. Page 68 Metric, continued Part No. All rights
reserved. Phone 65 , Fax 65 This manual is also suitable for: 6ef 4ef 7. Print page 1 Print
document 72 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. We
are fully operational and here to help! Nationwide and International orders are welcomed. Kohler
does an excellent job with their parts manuals, they are very accurate and reliable. Please make
sure that you reference the Specification Index section in the beginning of each parts manual to
ensure that you are selecting the part numbers that are for your Variation Number. The Variation
Numbers are different for each section of each parts manual, and the Specification Index
provides a grid to clearly identify the Variation Number that relates to your Spec Number your
Spec Number is printed on the Rating Plate on the generator near the Serial Number.
Generators that are powered by Kohler Engines will have a Serial Number and Spec Number
plate on both the engine and the complete generator package. You must use the numbers on
the generator package rating plate not the engine's rating plate to lookup the part numbers for
your generator even if the parts that you need are for the engine. We accept all major credit
cards, PayPal and electronic transfers, and this site allows you to ship on your own shipping
account if you prefer. Lookup, search, navigate, call, or email us This approach allows you to
see the different types of literature that are available for your generator model. Your generator
model is listed on your generator rating plate, the same plate that lists the generator's Serial
Number, Spec Number, Output Voltage, etc. In some cases, fees apply for manually researching
archived literature for some older legacy models. We make every effort to validate electronic
failures and perform some sort of root cause analysis with you to ensure the right parts are
going to the right places at the right time, at a good and fair cost. Unlike some of the other
e-commerce sites out there, we do not like to just swap parts, and we do not enjoy selling parts
that people do not need while acting like we are doing a good job. We are proclaimed by
consumers, dealers and builders worldwide as experts in our field, and therefore we try to live
up to their outstanding expectations. We provide outstanding support and a powerful safe
online purchasing platform for all Power Systems and Engines products. When you register,
you get full login access to see your real-time order status, tracking information, order history,
and re-seller pricing along with your generator info, job name and PO reference information. We
appreciate the opportunity to be your Kohler Generator Parts Supplier! Items 1 - 12 of The store
will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled. Home Kohler Generator Parts.
Kohler Generator Parts. View as Grid List. Show 12 24 Add to Cart. Add to Compare. Customer
Name. Customer Email. Phone Number. Compare Products. Remove This Item Compare. Clear

All. Interchangeable with: Kohler Westerbeke Interchangeable with: Kohler Sierra Oil Filter for
Kohler Generators Sierra high-quality parts are designed to meet OEM specifications and are
backed by Sierra's unmatched manufacturer's warranty. Interchangeable with: Kohler
Application: Kohler 3. Interchangeable with: Kohler GM Replaces Jabsco No Features: Includes
gasket, o-ring, and 7gms impeller lubricant Stable Generators are a great way to provide power
for your watercraft and more and more boaters are purchasing them. They can be used for
various things including keeping the refrigerator running, providing power for a sound system,
or even powering power tools for repair and maintenance work needed on your boat.
Generators can take a lot of wear and tear so when a repair is needed, Kohler generator parts
can help get your unit back in working condition. Wholesale Marine carries a large inventory of
Kohler generator parts by Sierra Marine that may be needed by your or your marine mechanic to
repair your generator. These parts include gaskets , fuel and oil filters , air cleaners ,
thermostats , impellers , and anodes. We also offer many convenient kits which include all the
parts you need along with step by step instructions to make repairs quick and easy. Proper
maintenance of your Kohler generator will add years of life and ensure top performance and
avoid costly repairs and breakdowns. Proper maintenance also maintains the warranty
coverage. The large inventory of replacement parts for your Kohler generator along with
anything else needed to maintain or upgrade every square inch of your boat can be found at
Wholesale Marine. Our knowledgeable staff can help you find the part you need. We offer
same-day flat-r
honda accord power window switch
ford parking aid module location
04 f150
ate shipping and a low price guarantee. Oops, something went wrong. Please try again. Quick
view Add to Cart. Sierra Oil Filter For Kohler. Sierra Impeller Kit For Kohler. Sierra Fuel Filter For
Kohler. Sierra Carb Kit For Kohler. Sierra Thermostat Kit For Kohler. Sierra Impeller For Kohler.
Sierra Thermostat For Kohler. Kohler Generator Parts Generators are a great way to provide
power for your watercraft and more and more boaters are purchasing them. Maintain your oil
filter and be sure to change it after hours. Fuel filters help remove particles to keep them from
entering the carburetor. Replace after hours. Make sure not to use E85 ethanol-based fuel. It can
ruin an engine in only 15 minutes. Air filters should also be replaced at hours unless your boat
is stored or serviced in a dusty location. If so, replace more often for optimal performance.
Spark plugs should be replaced every hours. Your owners manual can provide the optimum
gap. Email Address:. Register Forgot your password?

